
Minutes CBCA NSW NENW Sub Branch meeting:  
 10.00 am, 1 September, 2018, 

Armidale Memorial Library Meeting Room

Present: Lyndal Knuckey, Sylvia Ransom, Heather Fisher, Sophie Masson, Miriam Newall, 
  Ann Young 

Apologies:   Heather Attrill, Jo Sherrin

Business arising (General meeting):
• Treasurer’s report - Our bank account currently stands at $3777.95.
   
• Booked In! 2019 
 To be held May 1-3, 2019 (Wednesday-Friday) inclusive with Jacqueline Harvey as presenter 
and visitor to schools.  Jacquie has confirmed she will attend, and as in previous years, we will be 
co-presenting with the New England Writers’ Centre who are considering offering local authors/
illustrators to Glen Innes and Tamworth.  Livelink has been shelved for 2019 while some aspects 
are reconsidered.

• Report on children’s poetry workshop - The poetry workshop presented by John C. Ryan, a 
postdoctoral fellow at UNE were successful at two of the booked schools.  The third school had a 
timetable conflict, in spite of having booked the workshop well in advance, but the presenter has 
kindly offered to give the workshop at a later date.

• Lady Cutler  and CBCA structure update - Our nomination for the Lady Cutler award for 2018 
was not successful.  We plan to resubmit in 2020. 

 The NSW CBCA president, Gail Erskine, has been in touch with Sub Branches about the 
difficulties experienced by the national body of the CBCA and the individual state branches, some 
of which have very active sub branches (NSW, most notably).  It appears that the national body 
wishes to centralise the CBCA structure more than it is at present, and advice has been sought 
whether this is desirable or appropriate, and where the sub branches would sit were this to 
happen.  This has been a continuing problem for at least a year now.  It is the view of some of the 
advice sought that such a change will have to be taken to the membership for consultation.  Sub 
Branches are asked to support the NSW Committee.

• Dates and themes for 2018 activities:  
  no meeting October
  November 3 - Kathy Creamer and  Little Pink Dog Books 
  December 1 - Kerry White, bibliographer and children’s literature enthusiast will join the meeting 
to talk either about her donation to the National Library, or on compiling bibliographies of children’s 
literature.  And of course, we will go out for lunch afterwards.

• Other Business - Sophie brought a copy of the latest School Magazine: Blast Off which 
contained her poem ‘Drought Break’.

Meeting theme:  Giraffes in children’s books - Sylvia presented her booklist on giraffes in 
children’s books.  Most were picture books, and it was difficult to locate some of them in the 
children’s collection of the local library.  A number were out on loan, which was good, but others 
were unable to be located in the picture book bins which get very out of order.  
Giraffes are a popular subject, but the quality of books varies with some poor self published 
offerings.  The booklist, partly annotated, appears on our booklist page:  https://wp.me/P4vMeI-1T 

Meeting closed:  11.30 am
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